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Scientific knowledge of species and the ecosystems they inhabit is the cornerstone of modern 19 
conservation. However, research effort is not spread evenly among taxa (taxonomic bias), 20 
which may constrain capacity to identify conservation risk and to implement effective 21 
responses. Addressing such biases requires an understanding of factors that promote or 22 
constrain the use of a particular species in research projects. To this end, we quantified 23 
conservation science knowledge of the world’s extant non-marine mammal species (n=4,108) 24 
based on the number of published documents in journals indexed on Clarivate Analytics’ 25 
Web of Science™. We use an innovative hurdle model approach to assess the relative 26 
importance of several ecological, biogeographical and cultural factors for explaining 27 
variation in research production between species. The most important variable explaining the 28 
presence/absence of conservation research was scientific capacity of countries within the 29 
range of the species, followed by body mass and years since the taxonomic description. 30 
Research volume (more than one document) was strongly associated number of years since 31 
the data describing on that species, followed by scientific capacity within the range of 32 
species, high body mass and invasiveness. The threat-status was weakly associated to explain 33 
the presence/absence and research volume in conservation research. These results can be 34 
interpreted as a consequence of the dynamic interplay between the perceived need for 35 
conservation research about a species and its appropriateness as a target of research. As 36 
anticipated, the scientific capacity of the countries where a species is found is a strong driver 37 
of conservation research bias, reflecting the high variation in conservation research funding 38 
and human resources between countries. Our study suggests that this bias could be most 39 
effectively reduced by a combination of investing in pioneering research, targeted funding 40 
and supporting research in countries with low scientific capacity and high biodiversity. 41 
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Introduction 43 
‘Saving’ species from extinction is a central objective of the global conservation movement 44 
and a focal point for conservation actions (Adams, 2013). Success in this endeavour requires 45 
at least three general conditions to be fulfilled: i) species need to be described and identified 46 
as being at risk of extinction, through processes such as the IUCN’s Red List assessment 47 
(Rodrigues et al., 2006); ii) there should be sufficient biological, ecological and cultural 48 
knowledge of the species to support the design and implementation of appropriate 49 
conservation interventions (Cooke et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2015; Sutherland et al., 2004), 50 
and; iii) conservation groups with the technical capacity, financial resources and willingness 51 
to intervene should be present within the geographic region occupied by the species (Ladle 52 
and Jepson, 2008). Scientific knowledge is central to the first two conditions and is often a 53 
fundamental component of effective conservation actions (Sutherland et al., 2004). Of 54 
course, more knowledge does not always lead to better conservation or swifter action, but 55 
ceteris paribus adequately studied species are more likely to be the recipients of effective 56 
conservation actions.    57 
It is well known that scientific knowledge of species is extremely patchy, both 58 
taxonomically and spatially (Clark and May, 2002; Fleming and Bateman, 2016; Murray et 59 
al., 2015; Meyer et al., 2015) with potentially serious consequences for conservation. For 60 
example, even if a species is identified as being threatened, a lack of scientific knowledge can 61 
seriously impede the development of effective conservation interventions.  The importance of 62 
scientific knowledge is reflected in Aichi Target 19, that identifies the improvement of 63 
“scientific knowledge about biodiversity and its applicability in decision-making” as a key 64 
enabling condition for the development of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity (Marques et al., 65 





2014). Scientific knowledge also has a broader role in conservation, helping the public to 66 
understand the need for protection and why certain policies (e.g. eradication of invasive 67 
species) are favoured over others (Dreyfus, 1995).  68 
The reasons for the extreme patchiness of scientific knowledge about species are 69 
complex, reflecting factors such as an unequal allocation of resources, spatial and temporal 70 
variation in research capacity, and the intrinsic characteristics of a species that makes it an 71 
convenient target for a particular type of research project (Clark and May, 2002). In this 72 
context, ‘appropriateness’ reflects both the extent of existing knowledge (both generally and 73 
specific to the individual/research group) and the difficulty of collecting new data. This latter 74 
characteristic is, in turn, dependent upon the ecological characteristics of the species and their 75 
geographical distribution. 76 
Some of the factors that could influence whether a given species is the subject of research 77 
(e.g. cultural preferences, availability of local research funding, research history, etc.) vary 78 
enormously in time and space and are therefore difficult to systematically assess at a global 79 
level. However, other factors (e.g. country level research capacity, species range size, etc.) 80 
should be more temporally stable and, for that reason, are likely to be the main drivers of the 81 
observed systematic taxonomic biases in conservation research (Clark and May, 2002). For 82 
example, all things being equal, we would predict an endemic species in a country with low 83 
scientific capacity to be less studied (be the subject of fewer scientific articles) than an 84 
ecologically equivalent (e.g. in terms of body size, range size, habitat, etc.) endemic species 85 
in a more scientifically developed country. This is because: i) scientists tend to study species 86 
within the country where they work due to a combination of funding priorities, cost and 87 
practical convenience, and; ii) countries with low scientific capacity probably have fewer 88 
qualified scientists and less resources available for research. Thus, we would predict a strong 89 





influence of geography on taxonomic bias in conservation research effort (Fisher et al., 2011; 90 
Meyer et al., 2015; Hortal et al., 2016). 91 
Another group of systematic biases is associated with the ‘researchability’ of a species, 92 
defined here as any characteristic of the species that potentially increases the costs of data 93 
collection or which impedes or reduces the feasibility of a research project. For field-based 94 
conservation research this includes any characteristics that make a species more difficult to 95 
observe, such as small body size, nocturnal activity patterns (Chetana and Ganesh, 2007), 96 
elusiveness (Lampa et al., 2015) or cryptic coloration (Vine et al., 2009). Such issues may be 97 
particularly problematic for academics whose career advancement strongly depends on their 98 
publication records or students who need to meet dissertation requirements (Caro, 2007), and 99 
could conceivably act as a disincentive to choose certain species as the subjects of a research 100 
project. Moreover, researchability may also be influenced by geographical factors such as 101 
range size or remoteness (Ladle et al., 2011) since these can considerably increase research 102 
costs and feasibility (depending on resources and technical equipment requirements). The 103 
importance of some of these systematic biases has been well studied in relation to the 104 
collection of biological samples, whose distribution is often highly correlated with the 105 
presence of roads or proximity to research centres (e.g. Reddy and Dávalos, 2003; Kuper et 106 
al., 2006; Stropp et al., 2016). More recently, a regional scale bibliometric analysis of 107 
Australian birds showed that there were significantly more publications on species with larger 108 
body sizes, larger ranges, higher relative abundance, and which can be found in urban 109 
environments (Yarwood et al., 2019).  110 
Finally, given that conservation science is both globalized and mission-orientated (Jepson 111 
and Canney, 2003), we would also predict that conservation scientists around the world 112 
would also respond to conservation need (as indicated by global conservation priority 113 





classifications). At a species level, the most commonly used prioritization system is the 114 
IUCN Red List of endangered species (Rodrigues et al., 2006) which classifies species into 115 
endangerment categories based on a combination of demographic and geographic 116 
characteristics. We might, therefore, predict that individual researchers and funding agencies 117 
(national and international) might respond to this categorization by prioritizing research on 118 
endangered species (Rodrigues et al., 2006). It should be noted that endangered species may 119 
also be among the least ‘researchable’, since they are by definition often difficult to locate, 120 
observe and study (Pawar, 2003). These conflicting drivers may explain why a recent 121 
bibliometric analysis of felids and canids failed to find any influence of conservation status 122 
on the volume of published conservation research (Tensen, 2018). 123 
In summary, it is clear that various factors influence taxonomic bias in research and that 124 
perceived conservation need may not always be the overriding priority when a conservation 125 
researcher chooses to work on a particular species, leading to a potential mismatch between 126 
what species are actually being studied and what species we most need to know about. Here, 127 
we explore this issue by developing the first quantitative model of global conservation 128 
science knowledge for non-marine terrestrial mammal species. We chose terrestrial mammals 129 
because they are large and highly culturally visible taxon whose species vary considerably in 130 
ecological and biogeographical attributes. Moreover, research on mammal conservation has 131 
received more attention from researchers in comparison to other vertebrate groups, although 132 
this attention is not evenly distributed among taxa (Clark and May, 2002). Specifically, we 133 
use our model to quantify the relative importance of factors associated with conservation 134 
need (e.g. threat status, endemism) and the more prosaic and pragmatic factors that make 135 
some species easy and cheaper to research (e.g. large range size, diurnal behaviour, etc.).   136 
 137 





Materials and Methods 138 
Database 139 
We originally considered all non-marine mammal species present in the IUCN Red List 140 
(version 2017.1). For each of the 5,346 mammal species on this list, we aimed to collect 141 
information on the currently accepted scientific names and any synonyms to guarantee the 142 
adequate retrieval of information available in digital databases (Correia et al., 2017; Correia 143 
et al. 2018; Remsen, 2016). However, we were unable to identify one or more explanatory 144 
variables (see below) for 1,238 species, 734 of which are classified as Data-Deficient by the 145 
IUCN Red List. These species were consequently excluded from our final analysis, which 146 
considered a total of 4,108 non-marine mammal species. 147 
 148 
Dependent Variable 149 
We quantified the conservation science research effort for each mammal species in our 150 
database through the number of scientific publications (including research articles, reviews, 151 
notes, book chapters, and other peer reviewed documents) indexed by Clarivate Analytics’ 152 
Web of Science (WoS) platform. We attributed published documents to species by searching 153 
for scientific names and any known scientific synonyms (e.g. “Mus musculus” OR “Mus 154 
domesticus”) in a topic search (covering titles, abstracts and keywords). We searched using 155 
scientific names because we reasoned that if a species name appears in the title, abstract or 156 
keywords then it is likely that the publication contains significant information about that 157 
species. Clearly, a proportion of published documents will mention the species name and 158 
little relevant information while other documents may be relevant, but not be captured by our 159 
search terms. While this reduces the precision of the results, our search method is replicable 160 
and should be taxonomically unbiased, allowing for the identification of broad-scale patterns. 161 





Data were collected between January and April of 2017 and the number of documents 162 
published between 1945 and 2016 returned by each search were recorded. After this, we 163 
filtered results for WoS’s "Biodiversity Conservation" topic (excluding documents that did 164 
not appear in conservation-themed journals), and used this as our metric of conservation-165 
relevant knowledge.  166 
It should also be noted that the published documents in our study represent only a 167 
proportion of the research conducted for any given project, and that many research projects 168 
may never generate a peer-reviewed publication. Of course, there are many reasons that a 169 
conservation scientist may not publish, including: i) insufficient evidence (e.g. observations 170 
of a rare species) to construct a convincing narrative; ii) lack of significant results; iii) 171 
research that is too local or descriptive to be easily published, and; iv) lack of capacity and/or 172 
interest on the part of the project team. Some of this information ends up in non-peer 173 
reviewed scientific products such as undergraduate theses and expedition reports, and much 174 
of it ends up in the file drawers and computers of scientists. Many of the above factors are 175 
more likely to be associated with a rare/threatened species potentially pushing conservation 176 
scientists to choose study species that have greater potential for generating a publication 177 
(Caro, 2007).     178 
 179 
Explanatory variables 180 
To better understand the factors influencing variability in conservation research between 181 
species, we identified two main factors that could influence taxonomic bias in conservation 182 
research on mammals:  183 
 184 





Conservation need: researchers may respond to perceived conservation need, such as species 185 
identified as at risk of extinction (Rodrigues et al., 2006), threats to the existence of other 186 
species (Clavero and García-Berthou, 2005), or the intrinsic value of their evolutionary 187 
distinctiveness (Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2014); 188 
 189 
Researchability: Some mammal species are easier than others to find, observe, manipulate 190 
and write about due to: i) intrinsic characteristics such as body size, diurnality, habitat use 191 
and population density (Ladle et al., 2011) and; ii) geographic factors that are extrinsic to the 192 
species, such as the overlap between the distribution of scientists and that of the species they 193 
study (Meyer et al., 2015), i.e. a species may have intrinsic characteristics that facilitate 194 
research, but there may be limited local capacity to take advantage of this. At an international 195 
level we would predict that species in countries with high conservation science capacity 196 
would be more studied than those distributed in countries with lower capacity (Fisher et al., 197 
2011). Finally, science is iterative, and we would therefore expect that a priori knowledge of 198 
a species (e.g. volume of historical research) will facilitate the development of innovative 199 
science which may be more easily published in peer-reviewed journals. 200 
 201 
We represented these factors in our model with the following proxy variables (See Table 202 
1 for details): i) Conservation need: conservation threat status (Baillie et al., 2004); 203 
introduced species; evolutionary distinctiveness, which is a measure of species exclusivity; ii) 204 
Researchability: range size (log10 + 1), environmental science capacity within the countries 205 
where the species is present, nocturnal habit, body mass (log10 + 1), years since species 206 
description (Table 1). 207 
 208 





Data analysis 209 
We explored the relationship between the different explanatory variables and research 210 
productivity at the species level using a hurdle model analysis for zero-inflated count data 211 
(Zeileis et al., 2008). Hurdle models are two-component models composed of a zero-hurdle 212 
component (henceforth Zero-hurdle model) that models the probability of counts being zero 213 
or not, and a truncated count component (henceforth Count model) that is applied to positive 214 
counts (i.e. those > 0). This modelling approach was chosen due to the high number of 215 
species without any recorded study. This approach is not only more adequate to model zero-216 
inflated data than standard Generalized Linear Models, it also allows for modelling the effect 217 
of each explanatory variable on both the presence or absence of research on mammals and the 218 
amount of research for each species with at least one scientific product. 219 
Due to the large number of variables than can plausibly influence a scientist’s decision to 220 
work on a particular species, it is unlikely that a single model can accurately represent such a 221 
complex decision-making process. We therefore decided to adopt a multi-model inference 222 
approach, which allows us to calculate a weighted-average estimate of the effect of each 223 
explanatory variable based on the most plausible hypothesis explaining the decision process 224 
(Burnham and Anderson, 2004; Burnham et al., 2011). Hence, we calculated all possible 225 
model combinations considering our set of explanatory variables and identified the set of 226 
most plausible models according to AIC corrected for small sample size (AICc) and 227 
considered all models with a AICc ≤ 4 in relation to the best model (Table S1) for a 228 
conditional-model averaging process. Each continuous variable was standardized before 229 
inclusion in the models (Schielzeth, 2010), so that their relative effect size could be 230 
considered a measure of relative importance explaining species-level scientific interest. 231 





All model assumptions were tested prior to analysis (Zuur et al., 2010) and variable 232 
multicollinearity was assessed; we found no evidence that assumptions were not met and no 233 
evidence of strong correlation (Spearman’s correlation; r ≤ |0.7|) between variables. Hurdle 234 
regression models were implemented using the function ‘hurdle’ of the package ‘pscl’ and 235 
every model combination examined with the ‘MuMIn’ package (Barton, 2009) within the R 236 
platform (R Core Team, 2013). 237 
 238 
Results 239 
Our searches on WoS for the scientific names and synonyms of 4,108 non-marine mammal 240 
species resulted in a total of 95,420 published documents in journals in the Biodiversity 241 
Conservation area. Approximately 20% of these documents were associated with the 10 242 
most-researched mammal species; Sus scrofa (wild boar), Odocoileus virginianus (white-243 
tailed deer), Cervus elaphus (red deer), Canis lupus (grey wolf), Vulpes vulpes (red fox), 244 
Alces alces (moose), Loxodonta africana (African elephant), Odocoileus hemionus (mule 245 
deer), Rangifer tarandus (reindeer) and Ursus arctos (brown bear), respectively (Figure 1).  246 
In contrast, almost 76% of the studied species were associated with 10 documents or less, 247 
representing about 8% of all documents. That is, almost a quarter of species studied were 248 
associated with about 92% of all documents. Moreover, approximately a quarter of species 249 
were not have any document in the WoS database. At the order level, approximately 99% of 250 
published documents were associated with species belonging to less than half of extant 251 
mammalian orders (Fig. S1). Species in the three most studied orders, Cetartiodactyla, 252 
Carnivora and Rodentia were associated with 70% of all documents. Note, some documents 253 
on Sus scrofa relate to work on domestic pigs (Sus scrofa domesticus), since these 254 
occasionally relevant in conservation-related studies. 255 





Our hurdle analysis clearly shows that even though we focused on conservation-related 256 
articles, variables representing ‘researchability’ were the most important determinants of 257 
whether a mammal species had any associated articles in our database. Specifically, scientific 258 
capacity of countries within the range of a species was the most important variable explaining 259 
the presence/absence of conservation research. Body mass and years since taxonomic 260 
description were also associated with species with one or more associated document. 261 
‘Conservation need’ as measured by threat-status was only weakly associated with research 262 
effort, while evolutionary distinctiveness and nocturnality had no relationship with 263 
presence/absence of published research (Fig. 2). The results of the most parsimonious hurdle 264 
models reinforce the findings that threat status, evolutionary distinctiveness and nocturnality 265 
have a negligible influence on whether a species has been the subject of published research 266 
(Table 2). Invasiveness was not included in the Zero-hurdle part of the analysis because all 267 
species with this characteristic were associated with at least one published document in the 268 
database. 269 
For species that had one or more associated scientific documents, the average of most 270 
parsimonious models (Table S1) indicates that all variables have, to a greater or lesser degree, 271 
a significant influence. The most important variable explaining the volume of scientific 272 
documents (more than one document) was the number of years since the data describing on 273 
that species (Fig. 2, Table 2). Scientific capacity of range countries, high body mass and 274 
invasiveness also had a strong positive association with the number of scientific documents. 275 
Nocturnality, threat status and range size were weakly associated with research volume and 276 
evolutionary distinctiveness had a negative association. 277 
 278 
Discussion 279 





Our most general finding is that conservation research on mammals shows dramatic 280 
taxonomic biases, broadly confirming the conclusions of previous studies (Clark and May, 281 
2002; Donaldson et al., 2016; Fazey et al., 2005a; Tensen, 2018). More than a quarter of 282 
species in our database were associated with few or no published documents on WoS. While 283 
this is probably an accurate and relatively unbiased reflection of the relative taxonomic 284 
distribution of conservation research on mammals, it is important to acknowledge that our 285 
metric does not capture all conservation knowledge. There is a wealth of information in the 286 
grey literature and in non-text sources, although we would argue that, ceteris paribus, there is 287 
likely to be a strong correlation between the volume of published and unpublished literature 288 
about a given species (De Lima et al., 2011). Similarly, recent studies have shown strong and 289 
consistent correlations between the frequency of use of species vernacular and scientific 290 
names on the internet, in newspapers and on social media networks (Jarić et al., 2016; 291 
Correia et al., 2017), even though the latter are mainly restricted to technical documents. 292 
The reasons for such a highly skewed distribution of conservation research are 293 
undoubtedly both complex and interacting. Scientists might be actively avoiding working on 294 
rare and understudied species. Limited resources (Wilson et al., 2006) and pressure to publish 295 
could encourage risk-averse behaviour of conservation scientists and funders, who may be 296 
unwilling to invest in the development of new study systems. For example, Tim Caro recently 297 
observed a growing tendency of graduate students studying animal behavior to work on 298 
common species that are considered to be ecologically similar to a species of conservation 299 
concern (Caro, 2017). Caro attributes this trend to the fact that rare species are “difficult to 300 
locate and result in small sample sizes” (Caro, 2017), which presumably leads to poorly 301 
substantiated studies that are difficult to publish. Such risk-averseness may have contributed 302 
to the large number of studies on introduced species (which are often abundant and easy to 303 





study) in our database. More broadly, there may often be a conflict between what needs to be 304 
studied (because it is endangered) and the career aspirations of the researcher who may need 305 
to publish in prestigious journals. 306 
 Another factor that could potentially increase taxonomic bias is geographic biases in 307 
research capacity. Indeed, environmental science capacity of countries within the range of a 308 
species was strongly associated with research effort for both components of our Hurdle 309 
model. This is most simply explained as a consequence of conveniently located study 310 
populations overlapping with a qualified ‘corpus’ of conservation researchers (Fazey et al., 311 
2005b; Meyer et al., 2015; Ibáñez-Álamo et al., 2017). Such a consequence inevitably leads 312 
to a mismatch between conservation research effort and conservation research need which is 313 
higher in the world's most biodiverse countries in the global south (Fisher et al., 2011). This 314 
finding parallels several studies that have shown a strong geographic correlation between the 315 
presence of a research centres and a high density of biological records and conservation 316 
research (e.g. Amano and Sutherland, 2013; Engemann et al., 2015; Ibáñez-Álamo et al., 317 
2017; Schulman et al., 2007; Lessa et al., 2019; Correia et al., 2019). Such geographical 318 
biases in research are likely to be reduced in the future if few research capacity countries 319 
invest greater amounts of resources in science (Fazey et al., 2005b) and consequently insert 320 
more conservation qualified researchers in areas with low research capacity  However, it is 321 
unlikely that such biases will ever be eliminated given our finding that the number of years 322 
since the first published study was strongly correlated with research volume. This result 323 
reflects the iterative nature of scientific research, with previous studies providing context, 324 
baselines and inspiration for future studies (dos Santos et al., 2015). In other words, the more 325 
a species is researched, the more it will be researched.   326 





 Body size was also strongly associated with both presence and volume of 327 
conservation research.  That larger species are frequently more studied has previously been 328 
noted (Ibáñez-Álamo et al., 2017; Tensen, 2018), and may be related to their higher cultural 329 
profile (Frynta et al., 2013; Jepson and Barua, 2015; Macdonald et al., 2015; Ladle et al., 330 
2019), and that they are more likely to be hunted, have lower population densities, slower life 331 
histories and, consequently, to be at greater risk of extinction (Schipper et al., 2008). 332 
Additionally, large species are often more conspicuous and may be easier to study in situ. 333 
They also appear to attract more attention to both scientists and citizens, and thus can be used 334 
to mobilize resources for research and conservation (Brodie, 2009; Frynta et al., 2013). 335 
 Another of our results was the strong association between the time since a species was 336 
scientifically named and conservation research volume. This may be related to the contrasting 337 
biocultural traits of the first mammals to be described in comparison to more recently 338 
discovered species. The former tended to be from Europe where most of the early 339 
taxonomists lived and worked, or were sufficiently impressive or culturally important to have 340 
come to the attention of these taxonomists.  341 
From a conservation perspective, the association between threat category and presence 342 
and volume of scientific documents suggests that conservation science research is 343 
responding, albeit weakly, conservation need. This is especially encouraging given that 344 
endangered species will frequently be more difficult to study due to low densities and 345 
population sizes, and because their study may entail additional bureaucratic hurdles 346 
(Berenbaum, 2008; Strier and Mendes, 2009). Our results suggest the act of listing (e.g. 347 
IUCN Red Lists, EDGE or CITES appendices) may provide scientists with additional 348 
justifications for engaging in new research projects on a species. 349 





The above result is at variance with a recent study on European birds that concluded that 350 
“research effort was not well targeted with respect to either European or global threat status” 351 
(Murray et al., 2015, p. 193). Likewise, Amori and Gippoliti (2000) analyzed the scientific 352 
articles present in four important international conservation journals (Oryx, Conservation 353 
Biology, Biological Conservation and Biodiversity and Conservation) and concluded that 354 
there was a lower research effort associated with more threatened species of mammals. A 355 
study on British breeding birds also found that species with declining range size were less 356 
studied based on ecology publications (McKenzie and Robertson, 2015). For Canidae 357 
(Tensen, 2018) and Felidae (Brodie, 2013) families, threat status also had no significance in 358 
relation to other variables in the search allocation effect, such as body mass. However, the 359 
conservation-focused research appears to target endangered island endemic bats, although 360 
there was no greater research attention with the increased risk of extinction of these species 361 
(Conenna et al., 2017).  These discrepancies are potentially caused by the smaller taxonomic 362 
or geographic scale of some of the studies and the different ways of measuring research 363 
effort.  364 
 It is important to reiterate that there are a number of factors that may significantly 365 
influence conservation research on mammals, but were not included in our model because 366 
they are either: i) locally important, but are expected to have little influence at a global level, 367 
or ii) are difficult to systematically quantify. A possible example of the former is national 368 
level funding priorities that target certain endangered or iconic species. An example of the 369 
latter are traits associated with species charisma (Lorimer, 2007) or aesthetic appeal (Lišková 370 
and Frynta, 2013). Species with such traits often benefit from increased public interest, 371 
making them excellent candidates for flagship species or as the subject of conservation 372 
fundraising campaigns (Clucas et al., 2008; Jepson and Barua, 2015). Interestingly, 373 





charismatic species may also be highly threatened, possibly because the public are so familiar 374 
with representations of these species that they assume that they must have healthy 375 
populations (Courchamp et al., 2018). However, aesthetic appeal cannot be easily quantified 376 
at scale, although this may soon change with the development of increasingly sophisticated 377 
tools to quantify different dimensions of human interest in wild species and nature (cf. Ladle 378 
et al., 2016).  379 
 Species charisma is not the only driver of human interest in non-human species, and 380 
another factor that could influence research effort is their degree of similarity (physical or 381 
otherwise) with humans. Such anthropomorphism, in addition to promoting empathy with 382 
non-human species (Chan, 2012) could also act to encourage research. Moreover, while 383 
anthropomorphism itself is hard to systematically quantify, a recent social survey found that 384 
empathy towards a variety of non-human species was inversely related to evolutionary 385 
divergence times from the human lineage (Miralles et al., 2019), potentially opening a path to 386 
incorporate a broad proxy of anthropomorphism/empathy into macroscale studies of human 387 
interest in nature. It should noted, however, that while charisma and anthropomorphic traits 388 
clearly relate to human interest, their impact on research may be much less marked. This is 389 
supported by a recent study by Troudet et al. (2017) who showed that societal preferences (as 390 
measured by internet searches) were a much better predictor of taxonomic bias in biodiversity 391 
information (measured by GBIF records) than was research effort.  392 
 Finally, the incremental nature of scientific research (De Silva and Vance, 2017) may 393 
mean that a species that has already been well researched becomes a `better` subject for 394 
future research. Such positive feedback could, over time, act to increase inequalities between 395 
species in terms of research effort and publications. If such an effect is operating, it places 396 
exceedingly high value on pioneer research, which can form the basis for future, more 397 





sophisticated research. Interestingly, there is good evidence that pioneer research also boosts 398 
research effort in geographic regions (Dos Santos et al., 2015) and in protected areas (Correia 399 
et al., 2016). 400 
 401 
Conclusions  402 
Most conservation scientists would agree that choice of research organism is of fundamental 403 
importance, influencing research and conservation outcomes, societal relevance, future 404 
funding opportunities and even personal motivation and job satisfaction. Nevertheless, such 405 
choices are also strongly constrained by professional requirements for high impact research, 406 
accessing existing funding streams and practical considerations such as access to 407 
conveniently situated field sites. Not only does this lead to the well-known pattern of 408 
taxonomic bias in conservation research (Clark and May, 2002), it strongly suggests that such 409 
bias is structural and will not be easily remedied. Well-studied species will continue to be the 410 
best models for sophisticated research requiring international journals. Thus, additional 411 
incentives are required for species that are poorly researched and largely ignored by 412 
researchers. Our research indicates that these species are typically small, present in countries 413 
with low scientific capacity, have restricted geographic distributions, have not been 414 
introduced elsewhere, and have often been described recently and are evolutionarily distinct. 415 
This highlights the importance of increasing dedicated incentives to work on poorly known 416 
species (e.g. dedicated funding streams, sympathetic journal editors, changes in evaluation 417 
systems for researchers, etc). Such incentives have added importance given that new species 418 
discoveries and taxonomic revisions are likely to add to the global total of poorly known 419 
species and gradually fill the knowledge gaps over time (Hortal et al., 2015). In addition to 420 
ensuring dedicated funding streams for poorly known taxa, it will also be important invest in 421 





ecological surveying and taxonomy which, while unlikely to generate many high impact 422 
publications, will produce invaluable baseline data for conservation decision making and 423 
provide a start point for future studies.     424 
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Table and Figure legends 613 
Table 1. Explanatory variables used to explain the number of scientific publications on 614 
mammals. The table also provide a brief justification of why they were included and the source 615 
where they were collected. 616 
Table 2. Results of the Hurdle models relating conservation-themed scientific production to 617 
proxy variables representing conservation need and researchability. 618 
Figure 1.  Relative volume of conservation-themed published documents for the 10 most 619 
studied terrestrial species of mammals.   620 
 621 
Figure 2. Coefficient estimates (± 95% confidence intervals) showing the magnitude and 622 
direction of effects of different variables on conservation published documents for the Hurdle 623 
model analysis. Coefficients are shown for the a) Zero-hurdle model component and the b) 624 
Count model component. Blue and red symbols represent positive and negative effects, 625 
respectively. Black symbols represent no effect. For full description of predictors, see SI. 626 
 627 





Table 1. 628 





Threat status IUCN Red List1 
Threatened - 
No threatened 
Researchers respond to 
conservation need by working on 
threatened species.  
 
Introduced species 




Researchers respond to 
conservation need by working on 







Researchers work on more 
evolutionarily distinct species 
because they are more important 
for conserving evolutionary 
history.     
Researchability 
Range size 
(km²; log10 + 1) 
IUCN Red List1 - 
Species with broad geographic 
ranges are more accessible to a 
greater number of researchers. 
 
Years since described IUCN Red List1 - 
Species discoveries earlier are 
less likely to present a broad 
baseline on which to base 
additional studies. 
Mean body mass 









of the World10 
- 
Larger species are, ceteris 
paribus, easier to observe and 













Countries with higher scientific 
capacity are likely to have more 
conservation scientists and 
expend a greater research effort 




Nocturnal - No 
nocturnal 
Nocturnal species are generally 
more difficult to observe and 
study than diurnal species. 
 629 
Data Souces: 1. www.iucnredlist.org/; 2. www.webofknowledge.com; 3.  www.iucngisd.org/gisd; 4. 630 
www.edgeofexistence.org; 5. http://www.esapubs.org/archive/ecol/E095/178; 6. 631 
http://esapubs.org/archive/ecol/e090/184/; 7. www.eol.org; 8. www.pin.primate.wisc.edu; 9. 632 
www.animaldiversity.org; 10. https://www.departments.bucknell.edu/biology/resources/msw3; 11. 633 
www.scimagojr.com/countryrank.php. 634 
 635 





Table 2. 636 
  Zero-hurdle Model Count Model 









Researchability Range size 1 5 1 5 
Researchasbility Scientific Capacity 1 5 1 5 
Conservation Need Introduced Species - - 1 5 
Conservation Need Threat Status 0.86 4 1 5 
Conservation Need Evol. Distinctiveness 0.74 3 1 5 
Researchability Nocturnality 0.24 2 1 5 
Researchability Years since 
Described 
1 5 1 5 
Researchability Body Mass 1 5 1 5 
 637 
 638 





















































Supplementary material 677 
Figure S1.  Relative value of conservation published documents for the 26 orders of 678 
mammals. The colour standards per bar represent the relative values of published documents 679 
for the distinct levels of threat. In the legend, "NO_THR" represents the non-threatened 680 
species, while the "THR" represents the threatened species. 681 
 682 
 683 





Table S1. Set of best models used in Hurdle Zero Model analysis. The 0-1 values in the 684 
columns of the variables represent the absence and presence of the variables in the zero and 685 




Variables in count model Variables in hurdle model AICc ∆AICc wi 
1 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Nocturnal + 
Introduced species + Threatened 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Threatened 
106209.5 0.00 0.44 
2 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Nocturnal + 
Introduced species + Threatened 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + Geographic 
range + Threatened 
106211.3 1.74 0.18 
3 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Nocturnal + 
Introduced species + Threatened 
Body mass + Scientific capacity +  
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Nocturnal + 
Threatened 
106211.4 1.91 0.17 
4 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Nocturnal + 
Introduced species + Threatened 
Body mass + Scientific capacity +  
Years describing + E.D. score +  
Geographic range 
106211.8 2.31 0.14 
5 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + E.D. score + 
Geographic range + Nocturnal + 
Introduced species + Threatened 
Body mass + Scientific capacity + 
Years describing + Geographic 
range + Nocturnal + Threatened 
106213.1 3.56 0.07 
 688 
